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dedicated
for working
at height

two models available:
electrically insulated atra 10
ventilated atra 10v
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Seamless regulation
of the headband circumference
by a knob
adjustment range 51-63 mm

patent-pending deSign
the integrated regulation mechanism 
padding has a light, soft and flexible design 
that ensures comfortable and hygienic use

headband regulation

Rotatable or fixed
ergonomic headband
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IndustrIal safety helmet



en 397:2012+A1:2012  

en 397:2012+A1:2012  

en 50365: 2002 

-30° -30° -30°

electrical insulation
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electrically insulated atRa 10

ventilated atRa 10V

the helmet has been designed to protect the user’s head against falling objects. it is characterized by high strength, low weight and a wide 
adjustment range. Helmet is equipped with universal 30 mm sockets that allow the installation of additional equipment such as earmuffs or face 
protectors. It exceeds the requirements of the EN 397 standard: can be used in the temperature range of -30°C / +50°C and is resistant to lateral 
deformation (ld).

each helmet includes:
•	 helmet shell
•	 chinstrap (attached to the helmet shell in 4 points)
•	 support tapes (attached to the helmet shell in 6 points) 
•	 main harness headband with a convenient adjustment mechanism carried out with a knob
•	 removable, velour sweatband.
typical application: working at height / construction industry / forestry / industry.

atRa10 is a helmet that meets the highest electrical insulation standards. it pro-
tects against accidental, short-term contact with a live conductor up to 440V AC 
(in accordance with the optional requirements of EN 397) and can be used as an 
electrically insulating helmet on low voltage installations - it provides protection 
against electric shock up to 1000V AC or 1500V DC (in accordance with the require-
ments of en 50365: 2002).

in the atRa 10V shell made of abS there are 10 ventilation holes ensuring users’ 
comfort even on hot days.

✓	for use on low voltage installations
up to 1000v ac or 1500v dc
✓	non ventilated

✓	ventilated

✓	impact 
resistance

✓	ld - lateral 
deformation

✓	tested at very low 
temperature (-30°C)
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iH 100 YYY ZZZ

atRa 10

iH xxx 100 ZZZiH 101 YYY ZZZ

atRa 10V

iH xxx 200 ZZZ

comPIlIng the reference number

electrically insulated rotatable headbandventilated

fixed headband

iH xxx YYY 001 iH xxx YYY 002

iH xxx YYY 003 iH xxx YYY 004 iH xxx YYY 005

iH xxx YYY 006 iH xxx YYY 007 iH xxx YYY 008

iH xxx YYY 009 iH xxx YYY 010 iH xxx YYY 011

white

bluered Hi-Vis yellow-green

orange green

black

yellow

pink

gray purple

  ZZZ IH XXX YYY

custom colors available 
upon request. Please 
contact with the sales 
department.
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Ih 100 100 003

100 100 003

Ih 100 200 001

100 200 001

Ih 101 100 004

101 100 004

Ih 101 200 005

101 200 005
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example of an order reference number atra 10

example of an order reference number atra 10v

ventilated rotatable headband blue ventilated fixed headband Hi-Vis yellow-green

electrically insulated rotatable headband red electrically insulated fixed headband white
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accessories for helmet atRa 10 and atRa 10V

FACE SHIElD tRanSpoRt bagFACE SHIElD For TrEE CArE
Ref. no.: Ihs 100 Ref. no.: aX 009aRef. no.: Ihs 300

buSINESS CASE
Ref. no.:Iha 310

ViSoR
Ref. no.: Iha 205

UndeRWeaR
Ref. no. Iha 202
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Ref. no.:
Iha 111 01

Ref. no.:
Iha 121 01

Ref. no.:
Iha 111 02

Ref. no.:
Iha 121 02

Ref. no.:
Iha 110 01

Ref. no.:
Iha 110 02

Ref. no.:
Iha 120 01

Ref. no.:
Iha 120 02

hearing protectors for helmet atRa 10 and atRa 10V

HaRd to RemoVe
for permanent use
with a helmet

metal
CoNSTruCTIoN

plASTIC
CoNSTruCTIoN
ElECTrICAlly
inSUlated

DETACHAblE
for frequent removal from
the helmet

CE EN352-3, SNr:25,9 db 
ANSI S3.19, Nrr: 22 db

CE EN352-3, SNr: 23 db 
ANSI S3.19, Nrr: 30 db
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reflective stickers for helmet atRa 10 and atRa 10V

Ref. no.: Ih 000 000 101

Ref. no.: Ih 000 000 104

Ref. no.: Ih 000 000 102

Ref. no.: Ih 000 000 105

Ref. no.: Ih 000 000 103

Ref. no.: Ih 000 000 106

grey yellow

grey

orange

yellow

blue

red

green

 reflective stickers (honeycomb texture)

reflective stickers (prismatic structure)

Ref. no. Ih 000 000 121 Ref. no.: Ih 000 000 122
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spare parts for helmet atRa 10 and atRa 10V

VeloUR SWeatband

Rotatable Headband

4-poINT CHINSTrAp  
wITH quICk rElEASE buCklE

fixed Headband 

6-point SUppoRt tapeS

Ih 000 100 080

Ih 000 100 000

Ih 000 001 000

Ih 000 200 000

Ih 000 100 020

red

green
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ATRA 20 Industrial safety helmet  
with internal visor 

en 397:2012+a1:2012  

✓	ld - lateral deformation

✓	tested at very low
temperature (-30°c)

✓	mm - Resistance 
to molten metal splash✓	impact resistance

✓ lightweight and durable 
abS plastic construction; 
weight 550 g  

adjustable 
4-point chin strap

range of adjustment 
circumference 
51-63 cm

en 166
 ✓ 1 optical class
	✓	resistance to medium 
energy impact 120 m/s

adjustable 
4-point chin strap

yellow orange yellow HV navy bluewhite black

en 50365: 2002 

✓ designed for work 
on low-voltage installations
to 1000v ac or 1500v dc

NEW 
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ATRA 20S Industrial safety helmet 
with internal visor  
and external face shield

Industrial safety helmet  
with internal visor 

en 397:2012+a1:2012  

en 50365: 2002 

en 166 
en 170
gs-et-29:2019-06 
 ✓ 1 optical class
	✓ resistance to high energy 
impact 190 m/s (A)
✓	resistance to electric arc
✓	protection against 
UV radiation
✓	protection against chemical 
spashes / molten metals / hot 
solids

adjustable 
4-point chin strap

en 50365: 2002 

✓ designed for work 
on low-voltage installations
to 1000v ac or 1500v dc

range of adjustment 
circumference 
51-63 cm

yellow orange yellow HV navy bluewhite black

✓	ld - lateral deformation

✓	tested at very low
temperature (-30°c)

✓	mm - Resistance 
to molten metal splash✓	impact resistance

✓ lightweight and durable 
abS plastic construction; 
weight 720 g  

NEW NEW 
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Print locations:

* ability to print on both sides of the helmet (each side counted as a separate location)

customization of prints on safety helmets
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* ability to print on both sides of the helmet (each side counted as a separate location)

one-color PrInt

two-color PrInt

PrIntIng In three colors

Printing colors:



current dIgItal 
catalogs onlIne
https://protekt.uk/catalogs

comPany adress - offIce

Skromna 6
93-405 lodz
poland
phone: +48 42 680-20-83
Fax +48 42 680-20-93

warehouse
gombrowicza 6
93-405 lodz
poland

regIster adress
proTEkT Grzegorz Łaszkiewicz Spółka z o. o.
ul. Starorudzka 9
93-403 lodz
poland

krS 0001009727
NIp [Tax Id No.] 7292747932
rEGoN [business Id No.]: 524047958

eXPort sales dePartment 

export@protekt.com.pl
phone: +48 42 29 29 500
fax +48 42 680-20-93


